Upcoming Spring 2021 Virtual Events and Fairs:
3.31.2021 - Church & Faith-based (20+ employers so far)
4.06.2021 - TEXAS JOB FAIR (40+ employers and growing)
4.08.2021 - Another chance at employer Zoom Mock Interviews!
4.15.2021 - Business (rescheduled from Feb. 18)
* Pre-Register ONLINE in Handshake!

HBU Community Work-Study Program:
Do you have Work-Study as part of your Financial Aid???
...If so, you could earn $10/hr working as a tutor for 1 of 5 Community
Work-Study Program partners.
- Tutored students are elementary and some high school students
- Recently added a need for Math and Computer Science tutors for K-6 students
- Apply on Handshake (Career & Calling icon in portal) Search: On Campus Jobs
- Employers include: • First & Goal • Salvation Army • Agape Development •
Energized for Excellence Academy • The Alliance-Kijana

Other Part-time work opportunities:
If you are looking to work while you are pursuing your degree, here are a few opportunities with HBU
Partners. Send your resume to dbell@hbu.edu with title below for job description & contact info.
- Hartwell Clinic, Case Managers (Psychology Majors)
- Group1 Automotive, Service Coordinator (Any Major $14/hr)
- Armored Sports, Coaching Jobs (Kinesiology Majors, $12/hr)
- Career Springs, Digital Marketing (3), Sales Marketing (1) (Business/Media Arts Majors)
- HOUSTON TEXANS! Texans Battle RED Team (Any Major, more info on p.2)

Devotional Scripture:
Come to me, all of you who are tired and have heavy loads, and I will give you rest. - Matthew 11:28

Career & Calling
- hbu.edu/careerandcalling
- careerandcalling@hbu.edu
- 281-649-3169
- Virtual appt via Zoom or Teams
NOW HIRING
MARKETING & EVENTS STAFF AS A
BATTLE RED TEAMMATE

JOB FUNCTION:
- Assist in execution of Texans & LSU events and all home gamadays
- Maintain and execute interactive games
- Distribute inventory and promotional items
- Work directly with various business operations departments

MUST BE 18 YEARS OR OLDER TO APPLY. THIS POSITION IS PART-TIME.

LEARN MORE AND APPLY BY CLICKING THE EMPLOYMENT TAB AT THE BOTTOM OF HOUSTONTEXANS.COM.

CLICK HERE FOR ZOOM LINK

GIRLS MINDING BUSINESS
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

OUR MISSION
We focus on making the maximum positive effort for our community by helping and empowering women toward becoming leaders, business owners, and entrepreneurs.

FREE WEBINARS
Follow Our Facebook Page To Register

- How to put together a winning presentation so close deals- 10/6/2020
- Understanding the numbers in your business-10/28/2020
- Strategies for scaling your business-11/11/2020
- Communication and Networking Skills-1/22/2020
- Developing Leader Character-12/16/2020
- From Management to Leadership-1/31/2021
- Women in Leadership-1/27/2021
- Train the Trainer- 2/19/2021
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HOUSTON BAPTIST UNIVERSITY
Career + Calling
“DISCOVER. DECLARE. DECIDE. DESTINY.”

DAWGS UP, MASKS UP

G.M.B